INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Lumbar pain is pain which stems from a musculoskeletal system and lasts for more than three days. Lumbar pain, in particular, is caused by the stability reduction of muscle and ligaments supporting lumbar vertebrae rather than the disability of lumbar itself and leads to muscle strength reduction in a lumbosacral part, flexibility reduction, the range of motion limitation of lower extremity joints, and increased pain[@r1], [@r2]^)^.

Lumbar pain disturbs posture balance performance by distorting normal signal coming into muscle and a sensory system and reduces the ability to keep body balance resulting in abnormal posture and increased epidemiological stress. Moreover, increased stress decreases muscle strength around a spine, damages truncus soft tissue, and causes a degenerative change in a disk[@r3]^)^.

Research on chronic back pain removal has been conducted from the perspective of a treatment stressing that an integrated exercise maximizing the coordination of spinal segments by keeping and compensating spinal stability through core muscle stability based on a lumbar extension strength exercise[@r4], [@r5]^)^. In fact, applying a lumbar muscle function enhancement program has an important meaning for patients with chronic back pain to establish lumbar stabilization.

Unlike a majority of previous studies which emphasized lumbar stabilization with a lumbar muscle function enhancement program[@r3],[@r4],[@r5]^)^, the present study focused on the application of a lumbar stabilization cross taping method to patients with chronic back pain and its effects on muscle function enhancement and pain control.

Kinesio-taping is an effective therapy that is based on Gate Control Theory which has muscle relaxation effects as taping is applied to stiff muscle having its full extension and keeping extension state, nerve and blood vessel pressure relief with the appearance of space between skin and stiff muscle caused by skin winkle with taping application, trembling phenomena with gamma exercise neural reflex, and reduced pain with taping stimulation[@r6]^)^. However, the existing kinesio-taping method has its own limitation that it might not be utilized if a patient has widespread pain on an entire lumbar part as patients with chronic back pain.

Therefore, the present study purported to develop a lumbar stability cross taping inducing lumbar stability and controlling pain as a new kinesio-taping method and to investigate lumbar muscle function enhancement and pain reduction by applying it to patients with chronic back pain.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

For the research subjects, 14 female patients who were diagnosed a chronic back pain patients for more than 6 months based on a simple x-ray test and an orthopedist's medical opinion were divided into the stability cross taping group (SCTG, n=7) and the control group (CONG, n=7). The study participants in SCTG had the age of 65.7 ± 3.5, the height of 152.4 ± 5.1 cm, the weight of 64.7 ± 2.3 kg, whereas the participants in CONG showed the age of 65.1 ± 2.9, the height of 153.1 ± 4.5 cm, the weight of 60.6 ± 7.6 kg. The two groups were proved to be statistically identical based on the comparison of age, height, and weight (p\<0.05). The description on the purpose and procedure of the present study was given to potential patients before the beginning of the study, and the potential participants signed a study consent form with their own will.

For the lumbar cross taping application, we used Kinesio-tape with the 2.5 cm width (Nitto Denko Co., Japan). The five taping applications started from the point where the top of iliac crest and iliac spine meet to the end of the 12th false rib, the 12th thoracic vertebrae spur, the opposite 12th false rib, the body trunk end at the direction of the elbow, and the top of the opposite iliac crest, and the five taping on the opposite side were identically applied, showing lattice shapes which help to stabilize lumbar stability only in SCTG for 7days. In order to compare muscle function and pain levels before and after the 7-day lumbar stability cross taping application, a Medx lumbar extension machine 96 (Florida Medical University, USA & Medx 96, USA) and a visual analogue scale (VAS) were utilized, respectively. A paired t-test was conducted to compare muscle function and pain levels before and after the 7-day lumbar stability cross taping program using SPSS 21.0 windows. Statistical significance level was set at 0.05.

This study was approved by Namseoul University's Institutional Review Board, and the subjects were safely protected throughout every stage of the experiment. All of the subjects understood the purpose of this study and provided written informed consent prior to their participation in accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

For SCTG, all the elements in lumbar function and were significantly improved and lumbar pain level was also significantly reduced after the application of the 7-day lumbar stability cross taping (p\<0.05). However, CONG did not show any statistically significant changes in neither lumbar muscle function nor pain levels after 7 days ([Tables 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.The comparison of lumbar muscle function in the each groupGroupAngle of Medx lumbar extension machinePre (mean ± SD)Post (mean ± SD)(ft-lbs)(ft-lbs)SCTG0° \*58.2 ± 17.568.7 ± 13.024° \*83.5 ± 12.1100.5 ± 12.848° \*103.7 ± 11.0122.8 ± 12.672° \*119.1 ± 11.8147.8 ± 18.8CONG0° \*57.2 ± 13.251.2 ± 14.124° \*77.1 ± 18.482.1 ± 18.548° \*104.4 ± 22.8110.1 ± 8.772° \*122.2 ± 17.5122.2 ± 17.5\*p\<0.05, SCTG: stability cross taping group; CONG: control group[, 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.The comparison of lumbar pain level in the each groupGroupPre (mean ± SD) (points)Post (mean ± SD) (points)SCTG\*5.1 ± 1.32.0 ± 1.8CONG5.7 ± 1.67.1 ± 1.3\*p\<0.05, See [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} for abbreviation key).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The present study purported to investigate the effects of lumbar stability cross taping on muscle function and pain and an application possibility of lumbar stability cross taping to patients with chronic back pain as a rehabilitation program. The reduction of lumbar extension muscle strength is a main cause of chronic back pain, and, in most cases, patients with chronic back pain show a decrease in lumbar muscle strength along with the imbalance between bending muscle strength and extension muscle strength, stressing that a proper exercise treatment is important in these patients[@r7], [@r8]^)^.

However, the occurrence of chronic back pain has a negative impact on participation into an exercise treatment. Given this, it is important to investigate the effects of a treatment that improves lumbar stability or reduces pain before a lumbar extension exercise program in patients with chronic back pain. Thus, unlike the basic taping that applies taping on lumbar backbone erector and quadratus lumborum muscle, we developed a new lumbar stability cross taping method which applies taping from the direction of the 12th thoracic vertebrae to the opposite iliac crest and applied it to SCTG for 7 days.

Consequently, SCTG showed statistically significant improvement in all the elements of lumbar muscle function after the 7-day lumbar stability cross taping program (p\<0.05). In particular, when lumbar stability cross taping was applied to the study subjects, the taping on the both right and left lumbar parts showed crossed tapings with lattice shapes and improved lumbar stability. It seems that the lumbar muscle enhancement resulted from the maximization of muscle function as the crossed tapings supported the lumbar part, which is back trunk[@r9]^)^, promoted the blood circulation with the activation of muscle, and provided a positional stimulus to fascial tissue and an appropriate afferent input to the central nervous system patients[@r10]^)^.

Moreover, it also appears that the taping on the wide lumbar area enabled lumbar stability[@r11]^)^ and reduced back pain resulting in lumbar muscle function enhancement which could not be induced due to back pain

SCTG showed a significant decrease in lumbar pain level after the 7-day lumbar stability cross taping program (p\<0.05). The Gate Control Theory, which the physical stimulus of taping reaches the spinal cord before fibers delivering pain does, is a generally accepted theory behind the pain reduction with a taping therapy[@r12]^)^. It seems that the lumbar stability cross taping removed physical pain with the pressure elimination on nerve and blood vessels as the spaces were created between tape-applied skin and muscle, the edema reduction with an exudation induced by topical circulation enhancement, and an increase in blood and limp fluid through muscle[@r10]^)^. Additionally, the pain reduction with the lumbar stability cross taping seems to result from the settlement of the synechia of connective tissue around muscle where pain occurs[@r13]^)^.

Based on the findings of the present study, it can be suggested that future research emphasizing a lumbar stability cross taping as an effective short-term rehabilitation program as well as an integrated application of the cross taping with a variety of exercise therapies in patients with chronic back pain might be necessary. It is expected that the findings of this study with the lumbar stability cross taping can provide a useful therapeutic method regarding muscle function enhancement and lumbar pain level reduction in patients with chronic back pain.
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